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Important notifications that require your action 
  
Mailing from Spectrum Instructs You on How to Cancel Services  
You will be receiving a form letter in the mail from Spectrum explaining how to 
cancel or continue their services. The Spectrum letter is addressed to 
“Resident” and for all the world looks like junk mail and is easily missed. The 
letter states that if you currently gets extra Spectrum services, at the end of 
Sept the cost of those services will be charged to you at their retail price, that 
is, if you don't explicitly cancel services, you will continue to be charged for 
them. 

• If all you have is Bulk service today and do nothing, your service 
terminates on 9/30.  While they do not mention it specifically in the 
mailing, we have been told in the past that the resident needs to return 
equipment or they will be charged for the rental.  

• If all you have is Bulk Services, you can call Spectrum and covert to a 
Retail Account (855-250-4363).  

• If you have any OPTIONAL services and do nothing, as of 9/30, they 
will automatically convert you to a Retail Account with the addition of the 
current Bulk Services. 

Please be sure to review the document you should have received or click 
here to view it on the Master HOA Website to ensure you fully understand the 
impact to you, and your options.  
  
Any questions should be directed to Spectrum at the number provided in the 
mailing. (855-250-4363).  Any Spectrum equipment no longer required can be 
returned to Spectrum Store located at  5413 E State Rd 64, Bradenton, FL 
34208. It is incumbent on residents to contact either Spectrum or Hotwire if 
they have any questions. We do not represent Spectrum, and any information 
we provide is to the best of our knowledge.   

https://www.rosedalemasterhoa.com/_files/ugd/38cb1b_0146d851e1a24f77aa281871c40ca885.pdf
https://www.rosedalemasterhoa.com/_files/ugd/38cb1b_0146d851e1a24f77aa281871c40ca885.pdf


  
Returning Spectrum Equipment 
Upon completion of the Hotwire installation, gather all cable boxes with 
electrical cords, the router with electrical cord, and all hand controllers. All 
equipment must be returned to Spectrum to discontinue service and billing. 
You cannot discontinue Spectrum service through their website, 
  
You can return Spectrum equipment at one of their stores or a UPS store. 

• Returning Equipment to a UPS Store  
If you decide to return through UPS, be sure to get a receipt from them. 
Your account will not be closed for 7 – 10 days since UPS must ship 
equipment to Spectrum and Spectrum will not close your account until 
they have received the equipment.  

• Returning Equipment to a Spectrum Store  
Spectrum store locations also handle mobile service, hence wait times 
to return equipment can be 30 min to two+ hours based on time of day 
and number of customers in front of you.  Spectrum Store, Bradenton – 
5413 E State Rd 64, Bradenton, FL 34208 – Phone 

Peter Ingraffia reported his personal experience returning hardware to 
Spectrum, “I took all our spectrum equipment to the UPS store which was 
super easy. But after Spectrum received their equipment, I noticed that my 
account was not closed. I called spectrum and learned that even though they 
received my equipment, I still needed to contact them to formally cancel my 
service.” 
 
  
Tips in Dealing with Spectrum 
If you have Spectrum set-up for auto pay, go to their website 
www.spectrum.net/billing.  Enter your Username and Password, then CLICK, 
STOP Auto Pay.  Also print out a copy of the current invoice for your records. 
This will stop Spectrum for processing further billing to your account without 
your approval. 
  
Call Spectrum Customer Service, phone number is (855) 873-5516 to confirm 
Discontinued Service.  This number is not published on their website, 
Spectrum uses the term “discontinue” when requesting to close an 
account.  Have your Username, Password, Security Code (at the top of your 
monthly invoice), and home address. 
  

https://rosedalehc.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E4BF00D&e=14ED184&c=139137&t=1&l=7BAE4B9D&email=kfPW26%2BdvoVZnKtWgqtP%2BTciHg%2FVbFy1&seq=1


Hotwire Installation  
If you have not already scheduled your installation, you only have three more 
weeks to do so.  You can contact Hotwire’s Launch department at 239-217-
3262 or contact them via email at Rosedale@Hotwiremail.com to do so. 
  

Failure to act on either item could end up costing you money 
or result in a lapse of critical internet/Cable/phone services. 

  
Best Regards, 
  
Rosedale Cable Committee 
 

mailto:Rosedale@Hotwiremail.com

